ASCE CI STUDENT DAYS 2019

BECOME A
SUPPORTER

Arlington, Virginia | July 19 – 23
Student Days is an annual student competition held by
the Construction Institute (CI) of the American Society
of Civil Engineers (ASCE). This program simulates a
General Contractor’s response to an RFP from an
owner trying to build an exciting project. We bring top
engineering students who have a passion for the
construction industry from across the country
(including Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico) together to
put on an exciting competition in front of working
industry professionals looking for new talent.

WHY BECOME A CI STUDENT DAYS SPONSOR?
Access to Top Student Talent
Nationwide
At ASCE we have a student registry of all major
engineering schools across the country. We do
the work of bringing the students to one place.
Simply show up, have fun and engage with the
students.

Diversity and Inclusion
Our recruiting strategies ensure that our group
of students are diverse in many ways.

Better Experience than College Career Fairs
Corporate America is seeing a declining ROI for career fairs. CI Student Days is a great way to diversify your
corporate recruiting strategy, allowing you to connect and meet in person over a period time rather than a
short conversation at a busy career fair. You can watch first hand as the student shine in their presentations and
how they interact socially.
“Kiewit along with other past sponsors have had
success in hiring the talented students from this
event. It’s clear that the students selected for this
event have a passion for construction, great
teamwork, and communication skills.”

Travis Mohr, Kiewit Construction

“Year after year I am thoroughly impressed by how
quickly the students come together and develop a
plan with solutions to the problems. It really makes it
easier for us to decipher who the shining stars are”

Zach Thompson, DPR Construction

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS AND BENEFITS

Logo on the website and event signage
Your company’s materials in student handout

Bronze
$1,000
•

Silver
$2,500
•

Gold
$5,000
•

•
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Logo featured on Student Days T‐shirt
1‐day Access to students (networking event)
Multi‐day Access to students (Friday to Monday)

Platinum Diamond
$10,000 $60,000
•
•

Judging seat at the competition

•

Speaking or product presentation opportunities
Access to accepted student applications

•

•

•

•

•

Access to all student applications (100+)

•

“CI Student Days provided a fast‐pace and detailed exposure
to engineering application within the construction industry.
The networking opportunities presented to me while
attending Student Days ultimately led to an internship and job
offer with one of the sponsoring companies.”
Tyler Sloan, Saint Martin’s University
(2018 Participant)
"[This] is an excellent opportunity for engineering students to
experience the construction industry and sharpen their skills in
various aspects of the professional world. The experience I had, connections I made, and friendships I developed over
the course of a weekend has been invaluable to my success as an engineer.”
Patrick Neu, E.I.T., University of Wyoming (2016 Participant)

QUESTIONS?
Website:
www.ascestudentdays.org
Information:
Contact Katerina Lachinova at klachinova@asce.org
Sponsorships
Christine Williams at cwilliams@asce.org
Follow us on

@CI_ASCE and join the conversation using #CIStudentDays

